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A significant number of Americans who changed 
their shopping, eating, working, personal care 
and leisure behavior during the pandemic 
aren’t planning to revert to their pre-pandemic 
behavior, even as they are vaccinated and 
restrictions are lifted, according to a May 
survey of more than 1,000 adult consumers by 
Advantage Sales.

Five months after the first American was 
vaccinated in New York City, more than half of 
adults surveyed report they are fully vaccinated 
and another one-fourth are half-vaccinated 
or plan to be vaccinated soon. One in 10 say 
they will not be vaccinated. Just 7% are still 
undecided.

Even so, more than half of adults are still 
preparing and eating meals at home more often 
now than they did prior to the pandemic and 
four in 10 plan to continue making and eating 
more meals at home when pandemic restrictions 
are lifted.

Sixteen months into the pandemic, one-third 
of American adults are baking more often 
and nearly as many are ordering out more 
frequently than they did before the pandemic. 
A considerable percentage say they’ll continue 
these pandemic habits.

Nearly one-fifth of our surveyed adults say 
they’re drinking alcoholic beverages more 
frequently now than they did before the 
pandemic hit and almost the same amount say 
they’ll imbibe more often after the pandemic 
compared to their pre-COVID-19 drinking habits.

FADS OR FOREVER? 
AN ADVANTAGE SALES PULSE SURVEY

Consumers Reveal Post-Pandemic Plans

COVID-19 Vaccination Status

56% Fully 
vaccinated 14% Half 

vaccinated*

11%
Not yet 
vaccinated, 
but plan to be 
vaccinated soon

7%
Uncertain 
about plans to 
be vaccinated

Pandemic-Driven Changes in Behavior, 
Now and in the Future

*When pandemic restrictions are lifted. Source: Advantage Sales 
survey, May 21, 2021. Base: 1,020 or more U.S. adults.

(% of adult Americans surveyed)

Cooking, Baking, Eating and Drinking

*Needs another dose of vaccine. Source: Advantage Sales survey, 
May 21, 2021. Base: 1,043 U.S. adults. 

Doing More Often Now Than Pre-Pandemic

Anticipate Doing More Post-Pandemic, 
Compared to Pre-Pandemic* 
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For many Americans, COVID-19 changed the 
way they work and play for the long term.

Though stay-at-home orders are a thing of the 
past and the CDC says vaccinated Americans 
can resume most activities safely unmasked, 
almost four in 10 adults report they are working 
remotely more frequently today than they did 
prior to the pandemic and 60% of those who 
are working from home more often expect 
their increased frequency of remote work will 
continue post-pandemic.

With at-home work time continuing, people 
are dressing more casually more often during 
work hours (36%), leading to many (28%) doing 
laundry more often (and expecting those extra 
laundry loads will endure).

Outside of work, half of Americans are still 
spending more of their free time at home; nearly 
one-third anticipate they’ll enjoy leisure activities 
at home more often than they did before the 
pandemic struck even after it leaves.

When the threat of COVID-19 fades, more than 
one-third of surveyed adults plan to get outside 
for leisure activities more often than they did 
pre-COVID-19, an even higher percentage than 
those indicating they increased these activities 
during the pandemic — possibly getting outside 
not just to escape quarantine but to enjoy 
group activities such as public sporting events 
as they resume.

More than a year of staying close to home has 
more than one-third of Americans making more 
investments in home improvement and décor, 
and more than one-fourth say they’ll continue to 
invest more in the post-pandemic future. 

Across the country, shelves were bare when 
panicked shoppers stocked up on cleaning 
supplies, toilet paper and paper towels when 
stay-at-home orders spread from state to state. 
Today, nearly half of all Americans continue to 
stock up on these items more often than they 
did pre-COVID-19 and more than one-fourth say 
they’ll continue to stock up more often when the 
pandemic is a thing of the past.

Pandemic-Driven Changes in Behavior, 
Now and in the Future

*When pandemic restrictions are lifted. **Paper goods, 
cleaning supplies. Source: Advantage Sales survey,  
May 21, 2021. Base: 1,020 or more U.S. adults

(% of adult Americans surveyed)

Work and Leisure

Stocking Up

Doing More Often Now Than Pre-Pandemic

Anticipate Doing More Post-Pandemic, 
Compared to Pre-Pandemic* 
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Pandemic-Driven Changes in Behavior, 
Now and in the Future

*When pandemic restrictions are lifted. ** Manicures, 
pedicures. Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021. 
Base: 1,020 or more U.S. adults.

(% of adult Americans surveyed)

Online Shopping

Self-Care

Approximately four in 10 Americans are keeping 
a supply of nonperishable and frozen foods 
at home more often than they did prior to the 
pandemic; a significant number plan to continue 
their intensified pantry and freezer stocking in 
the future.

Many of the restrictions, long outdoor lines, 
out-of-stocks and, in the case of clothing, 
closed stores, that bolstered online shopping 
are a thing of the past. But nearly 40% of those 
surveyed are still digital shopping more often 
now than they did pre-COVID-19. About one-
fourth of American adults plan to continue 
shopping online more frequently when the 
pandemic is over.

Not everyone is ready to give up their at-home 
haircuts or pandemic beards either. Even as 
services have reopened, about a quarter of 
Americans say they are cutting their hair at 
home more often and shaving less often than 
they did prior to COVID-19.

As more work and leisure activities happen 
at home, three in 10 Americans say they are 
wearing makeup less often. Half as many plan 
to continue their pandemic makeup habits when 
COVID-19 ends.

One-fifth of Americans say they are giving 
themselves manicures and pedicures and 
16% are coloring their hair at home more often 
than they did previously. Nearly as many will 
keep coloring when the pandemic is in the 
rearview mirror.

VAXXED AND RELAXED? 
NOT REALLY.
A large percentage of fully vaccinated adults 
plan to continue their pandemic behaviors even 
after the pandemic eases and restrictions are 
lifted. Americans who are fully vaccinated are 
behaving much differently than those who don’t 
intend to be vaccinated: They’re more likely 
to be engaging in pandemic-driven eating, 
shopping and self-care behavior and more likely 
to say they’ll continue doing these activities 
more often after the pandemic has ended.

Doing More Often Now Than Pre-Pandemic

Anticipate Doing More Post-Pandemic, 
Compared to Pre-Pandemic* 
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For instance, while 44% of adults who are fully vaccinated anticipate they’ll be 
preparing and eating more meals at home post-pandemic compared to their 
pre-pandemic behavior, just one-fourth of adults who don't plan to be vaccinated 
say the same. Similarly, 24% of fully vaccinated adults say they anticipate working 
from home more often post-COVID-19 compared to their pre-pandemic ways, 
compared to just 9% of those with no plans to be vaccinated.

The vaccinated and never-to-be-vaccinated groups are closer in their plans to 
keep a greater supply of essential, nonperishable and frozen products on hand 
even when pandemic is a thing of the past.

Pandemic-Driven Changes in Behavior, By Vaccination Status

*Compared to pre-pandemic. **Paper goods, cleaning supplies. ***Manicures, pedicures.
 Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021. Base: 1,020 or more U.S. adults.

Doing More Often* Now Post-
Pandemic Now Post-

Pandemic
Preparing/eating meals at home 58% 44% 40% 26%
Baking 33% 23% 26% 16%
Ordering restaurant takeout/delivery 30% 28% 15% 13%
Drinking alcoholic beverages 19% 18% 15% 8%

Participating in at-home leisure activities 56% 35% 33% 19%
Working remotely 39% 24% 24% 9%
Dressing casually during work hours 38% 22% 27% 14%
Doing laundry 27% 23% 17% 10%
Investing in home improvement/décor 39% 33% 21% 16%
Participating in outdoor leisure activities 26% 37% 12% 20%

Keeping a supply of household essentials** 49% 28% 38% 21%
Keeping a supply of nonperishable groceries 43% 28% 35% 22%
Keeping a supply of frozen foods 39% 24% 29% 23%

Shopping online for groceries 38% 26% 28% 18%
Shopping online for clothes 38% 23% 22% 17%

Cutting hair at home 26% 18% 14% 10%
Skipping using makeup 34% 18% 26% 11%
Coloring hair at home 17% 15% 13% 10%
Caring for nails at home*** 22% 16% 18% 10%
Skipping shaving 30% 16% 14% 9%

Fully Vaccinated No Vaccination Plans

(% of fully vaccinated adults vs. % adults with no plans to be vaccinated)
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Although health and safety concerns pushed Americans to quickly and drastically 
change the way they work, eat and shop, many of those who anticipate keeping their 
pre-pandemic behaviors after restrictions are lifted are motivated by convenience or 
saving money. In some instances, people are happy with their pandemic routines or 
simply enjoy their newfound habits or hobbies.

For those planning to prepare and eat more meals at home compared to their 
pre-pandemic lifestyle, one-third say saving money is the primary driver. One-fourth 
point to convenience and a similar number say more frequent at-home dining is now 
part of their routine. More than half of those who are going to bake more often point to 
convenience or routine, though nearly one-fifth say they're motivated by saving money 
and 15% say they simply enjoy their newfound skill.

Four in 10 American adults who are ordering takeout or delivery more often now say 
they’ll do this in the future because it’s convenient. Seventeen percent say health or 
safety concerns or "uncertainty about the future" will keep them ordering in more 
frequently.

What’s driving Americans’ drinking habits? More than one-fourth of adults who plan 
more-frequent consumption of alcoholic beverages after the pandemic compared to 
their pre-pandemic consumption say increased imbibing is now part of their routine.

Why Consumers Will Keep Their Pandemic Behaviors*
(Respondents who say they will do each behavior more often post-pandemic vs. pre-pandemic)

Cooking, Baking, Eating and Drinking 

*Primary reason respondents will continue doing more of these behaviors after pandemic restrictions are lifted.  
May not add up to 100% due to rounding. Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021. Base: 1,004 or more U.S. adults.

PANDEMIC BEHAVIOR: SAVING TIME AND MONEY

Convenience

Lingering concern about health/uncertainty about future

Saves money Now my routine

Other

Enjoy new behavior/skill
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Work and Leisure

When it comes to work, survey respondents who say they’ll toil from home 
more frequently post-pandemic than they did before point to the convenience 
of remote work (31%) or it being part of their routine (32%) as the primary reason 
they’ll continue.

Being part of Americans’ routine is also the biggest driver of keeping more frequent 
at-home (37%) or outdoor leisure activities (30%) in their lives when COVID-19 is 
history. But 14% of each group say they’ll continue their pandemic-era leisure activities 
because they enjoy them. 

Why Consumers Will Keep Their Pandemic Behaviors*
(Respondents who say they will do each behavior more often post-pandemic vs. pre-pandemic)

*Primary reason respondents will continue doing more of these behaviors after pandemic restrictions are lifted.  
May not add up to 100% due to rounding. Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021. Base: 1,004 or more U.S. adults.

Convenience

Lingering concern about health/uncertainty about future

Saves money Now my routine

Other
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One-third of American adults who plan to stock up on household essentials, 
nonperishables and frozen foods at their more-frequent pandemic levels in the future 
will do it because they find having a supply on hand more convenient. Nearly as many 
say having a full pantry (or freezer) is now part of their routine and 15% say it saves 
them money. Notably, more than 15% of Americans who say they will more frequently 
replenish their supplies post-pandemic will do so because of lingering concerns about 
safety and health or uncertainty about the future.

Stocking Up

Four in 10 Americans who are still shopping more frequently online for food and 
clothes than they did prior to COVID-19 and plan to continue point to convenience as 
the primary reason. While not doing all of their shopping online, one-fourth say more 
frequent online shopping is now part of their routine.

Fewer than 5% say enjoying online shopping for food or clothes is the main reason 
they’ll continue buying from the digital shelf.

Online Shopping

Why Consumers Will Keep Their Pandemic Behaviors*
(Respondents who say they will do each behavior more often post-pandemic vs. pre-pandemic)

*Primary reason respondents will continue doing more of these behaviors after pandemic restrictions are lifted.  
May not add up to 100% due to rounding. **Paper goods, cleaning supplies. Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021. 
Base: 1,004 or more U.S. adults.
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Americans’ newfound haircutting skills won’t go unused. Three in 10 adults who plan 
to continue cutting their or others’ hair at-home more often than they did before 
COVID-19 say the primary reason is saving money. One-fourth will keep trimming at 
home for the convenience.

About two-thirds of those who plan to skip their pre-pandemic makeup habits more 
often even when mask and other pandemic restrictions are lifted say they’re motivated 
by convenience (34%) or routine (30%). Similar numbers of adults will continue to skip 
shaving more frequently for the same reasons.

Self-Care

The receding number of COVID-19 cases and easy access to vaccinations have 
most Americans looking hopefully to a pandemic-free future, but many have grown 
accustomed to — even value — pieces of their pandemic lifestyle. 

Why Consumers Will Keep Their Pandemic Behaviors*
(Respondents who say they will do each behavior more often post-pandemic vs. pre-pandemic)

*Primary reason respondents will continue doing more of these behaviors after pandemic restrictions are lifted.  
May not add up to 100% due to rounding. **Manicures, pedicures. Source: Advantage Sales survey, May 21, 2021.  
Base: 1,004 or more U.S. adults.
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https://www.advantagesales.net/

